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8 We Anticipated This Weather and the Wants

of You Men.and Offeri -I *
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Men'sand Youn 0 Ov0F<B®ats
ten's and Youn
THE SUITS comprise our entire stock

of nobby garments; tailored in the most
fashionable manner from fabrcs that are

exclusive and elegant. Choice of grays;
also the popular tan effects and dark
mixtures; sizes 33 to 46. A bargain at the
price. Choice,

THE OVERCOATS.For men and
voung men in the popular roomy effect;
"fin shed with the "classy" presto and con-

vertib'e collars; velvet trimmed and self
collars; cho;ce of plain blacks and grays,
also manv effects in shades of tan. Choice
tomorrow. $9.75.

A FINK LOT OF MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S
WINTER Sl'ITS, up in the moat correct ma¬
terials from snappy materials in all the desired
shades; choice of grays, tans, browns, fancy mix¬
tures; also effects in dark stripes in blue and
olive: siz^s to 48 only. Mada to sell at $22.50 to
$23.00. Winter clearance sale price,

HERE'S ONE OF THE BEST CLOTHING BAR¬
GAINS oF THE SEASON.An <-ntire stock of Win¬
ter-weight Suits, in sizes 33 to 44 only; made up
from splendid fabrics in all the popular shades.
To be closed out regardless of former value.
Choice tomorrow.

$38.75 Buys $65 Fur-
lined O'coats.

The mild weather of the past forces us to d spose
of our, stock of Fur-lined Overcoats without delay.
They must be sold at once. These coats arc as ele¬
gant as can be found in the city. Lined with soft,
silky marmot fur; finished with Persian lamb col¬
lars; best quality black shell; s zes 3H to 42 only.
Every one a $03.00 value. To be closed out at

i ! $.17.75 Buys the Best
O'coat in the Store.
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S OVERCOATS; the

newest and snappiest models of the season are to

be offered at a great sacrifice: a wide choice of fab¬
rics and shades awaits you: your choice of long
and conservative lengths: some are finished with
the much-liked convertible collar: others finished
with velvet; plain and belted backs; "classy" rag-
Ian shoulders: also the 2 In 1 overcoat. Your choice
tomorrow of all *25.00 values,
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of Women's
Superb $35 Suits

$14.95 ,
One of tiie best values of the season. With¬

out an equal for genuine- value giving. There's
an unlimited variety of nobby materials, of
cheviots, serges and pla n cloths; in shades of
naw, browns grays anj many fancy mixtures;
all exquisitely trimmed -n the latest, most up-
to-date manner; tnade along the most fashion¬
able line-.?: a garment you can't equal anywhere

11 Lingerie Waists 1
98c

lengths only; finished with large roll
collar and lined with guaranteed Skinner satin;
fancy frogs to match.

(Choice of SI.00 Values.)
We put on sale tomorrow a beau¬

tiful lot of Exquisitely Made Lin¬
gerie Waists, in ten diffe ent styles.
Button back or front, beautifully
embroidered and lace trimmed; val
or cluny laces; one look, and instead
of one, you won't be able to resist
the temptation to buy several. To
be had in ail sizes. Choice tomor¬
row, !«8c. .Second Floor.
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French Comeyskiini Fur
d

*5* un<!er «H>. Choice tomorrow. *14.05.
y .Second Floor.
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For choice of $8.00 y
Black Ctvacul Cloth «j»
and P ush Coats, for £
girls 2 to 6 years. We T
couldn't offer any V
bigger inducement in V
the way of values. Y
Choice, tomorrow ^
on.y, $3.83.

Misses' and Small t
Women's Shrts, 54.551

<jRKUi» Values.)
Your choice of

voiles. cheviots,
surges; fancy mix¬
tures, gray black
and navy; all sizes
for misses. Choice to¬
morrow. $4.05.
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Coats to be disposed $^g.00
of at tlhe low price of...

<|> The workmanship and quality of these Coats
«$» will compare favorably with any $60.00 coat in
%* the city; linings are of the best; large roll col¬
li* lars and cuffs. .Second Floor.

|Boys' Double-Breasted1
Reefers Re-

Misses'
Long
Coats,
$7.69

($12.00 Values.)
Ve. y nobby mod¬

els, in the latest
fabrics; stylish and
well made in every
detail. Your choice
of heavy kersey-
cloth, in handsome
gray mixtures; fin¬
ished with largp
shawl collar and
large patch pockets.
Choice.

.Second F oor.
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Ail Invitation.
We invite you to open an ac¬

count here, if you haven't one

now.

Buy everything for the fam¬

ily at prices you KNOW are

the lowest to be found any¬
where.

We'll gladly charge it and

accept weekly or monthly
payments. Hecht & Co.

I fduced from $7 to $3.45«£?i Owing to the fact that
sizes of th!s lot we are
them at less than half
sizes 2%. 3, 4 and 5 only.
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there are only a few 'J*
going to dispose of *
their regular value; V

Boys' $7.50 Novelty
fOvercoats, YouriChoiceSaturday 34.95
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IsilkWaists!'¦>
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(Choice of any $3.00
Wa st in the house.)
One of the piettlest

d.sp»ays ever put on

sale. A 11 o g e t her
ciiarming. exclusive
»nd c eK«nt.
You I want one im¬

mediately; they re so

out of the ordinary in
style, finish and ran«e
of colorin s. Your
eho:ce of chiffon over
net; lace and embroid¬
ery trimmed; dainty
1-ice insertions' b'ack
mess l'nes; i.lso many
beautiful shades of
nir.k, biuc and com¬
binations uf co ors,
a'so white: som»* are
ready too go-geous to
describe; b«-tter see
th«-tn VOW, before
the pretti-st cnes are

snapped Uf. A f»-a-
iu!" tomorrow, sj.!>.*». <S
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I MEN .These!
% Vests are the best <§»
4 values in the citv ?!

I at $2.691
w» x

They're regular $"» <§>
x values. Your choice

i|» ^ of all the newest
r»» shades of cloth in .j1
<|» ,*j tan and gray; sizes
7* A ;;4 to 4»S. Tomor- V

row, See them -

and be convinced *4*

4CBeautifully
Trimminnied125

Hats at 'A.r
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Infants'
39c Slips I

21c
^

In long and short
lengths: white only;
neatly finished; an
exceptional value at
this price.

1 '£> of the Handsomest and Most
Stylish Trimmed Hats shown this
season.the exquisite styles for
which this department is famous.
Your chsice tomorrow at one-third
their value.

All $4Sats(cb£u) $1.25
All $9 Hats - - - $2.95
All $12 Ms - - $195

Made just like the men's coats.largo and
rot my, with belted backs; some plain; double-

? breasted styles, button to neck; shades of tan, «£
brown and gray mixtures: sixes only to lo.
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A. J. Lawler's Stock,<g
98c to $498 |
These Dresses all

made up from the fin¬
est quality muslins,
India and French
lawns, beautifully trim¬
med and elaborately
embroidered. Some
have pink and blue
ribbon Inserts at waist
and neck; high and iow

neck effects. $'-'-tK> to
*10.00 values. Size 0
to 14 years. Choice,
i»8c to $4.'J8.

Ratacapes,
S5.00 Values,

Special,

&
f

A special sale to¬
morrow only. Your
choice of wine and
navy, with si k-
lined hoods; full
length and sweep;
sizes 0 to 14 years.
?.">.00 values. $2.05.

.Second Floor.

IlBoys' $2.50"
it. *

r '? t$5 Mcssalinc

vSh065 $1.95s $ Pctticoats» 52.951
_ 1 & '5> Soft. clinsin: <5*

Excellent v a 1 ues,
hard to equal; box T
calf styles; strong |
oak soles; sizes 1 to ,j,
r,u. . Choice, tomorrow <z>
only, $1.05. <I>

.First

I
2

Soft, clinging
material; every
wanted size and
length; finished with
ruffle; in many pret¬
ty colors, also black.

.Second Floor.

t

JhJi'ShSxShSkS"!"?-
Floor.
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v VItHams, small, lean sugar-cured, 7 to 10 lbs i^c 'ft

Cold Weather
Wearables for Men

«*>
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MUX'S HKAVY RIBBF:i>
.- ;»irts a:ul Urawe s; strongly re-

4.. r.J.r<***«I and »-:vC£l!**ntiy
ftnlz !»..»!
1IK.VS >1 .V.. EXTRA UK

Cray W'o I Coal S*eaterrf. gu
.' anted to . i\«- .-atYfactlon.
\ X .
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|Men's Percale &||I Madras Shirts, 1
t > {<;

Values Up to $1.00.

I 55c 1
t
%
i-.%
i
t

. d »n't J.id*.- shirt*
b.\ i !».: nrite; corr.«' and look at
them. You'll be surprised at the
qualisy and the neat patterns dls-
I 'aved. Attached cuffs some coat
sty>, others plain and pleated bos¬
om. Xf-at assortment of co ors,
also whit*'. Nearly every desired
size, t hoice, enly 55?.

^ WOMEN'S 'S*c HOSE. Hit ^ <i

Groceries Lower Than Ever
sugar-cured, 7 to 10

Uacoii, bfcneless strip, 3 to 4 lbs 15/>c
Patapsco Flour, 12-lb. sack 32c
Pmnes, lar^e, fancy fruit, 3 lbs 27c
Macaroni and Spaghetti, 1 -lb. pkg 6?£c
Olives. 20c bottles 15c
Beets, large cans 8y*c
Tomatoes, new pack 7/^c
1 cas, liar y J uue ....* 1 ic

Corn. Maine style 7lAc
Santa Claus Soa]), 8 for ; 25c
Best Granulated Sugar. 10 lbs 63c
Van Camp's Milk, tall tins 8c
Jel'o, all flavors y]/jC
(iold Medal Buckwheat, pkg 9c
Syrup, glass jar 8c
Mixetl ^ uts per lb. .... ^3^*
Mixed Nuts, 8 lbs $1.00
Mound's Chocolate Candy regularly sc 2*^c

. ".First tnoor.Balcony

Women's $4 and!
$5 latest Style |
Shoes, $2.95 i

This westher demands a good
warm shoe. To meet that demand
we put on sale tomorrow al our

Women's Patent Colt, Dull Calf
and Tan Calf Lace, Button and
Blucher Shoes; hand-sewed welt¬
ed soles; high cut and regular;
sizes '> to 8; A to EE widths.
Ci oice, $-.!>5. I

49c
BOYS' 75c KNICKER¬
BOCKER CORDUROY
PANTS
Sure to please and give satisfac¬

tion.
Boys' Wool Knickerbocker Pants,

sizes 5 to 16 only. Former- 3<Q)/*
ly sold at 50c. Tomorrow.
BOYS' BLOUSE WAISTS.
WERE 25c. CHOICE
TOMORROW
Sizes, 0 to 15. Thi» low

pe mlts the buying of several,
you'll not regret It.

.Third Floor.

15c
price
and
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HO&E. fly 1/ - a
choice only <*»
Mercerized lls'e, seconds of the

*

*J5c Kradc. A live bargain at the
price
WOMEN'S SILK HOSE.
WERE J1.0U. TOMOR¬
ROW AT
In black only; regular made;

some slight fault in the manufac¬
ture brings about this extraordi¬
nary reduction.

.First Floor.

49c

You Can Always Have It Charged

ECHT
513-515-51? ?th Street

r.c Princess Toilet Soap. 3
cakes for 10c

25c Lyon's Tooth Powder 14c
? 50c Lablache Face Powder 34c

» 25c CuUcura Soap 15c

» 10c Peroxide, bottle 5c

\ 25c Sanitol Tooth Paste 13c
; j

£ 25c Sanitol Tooth Powder 13c
.Firat Floor.

PROGRESS AT PARANA.
Ill.THE PERMANENT FORCE.

By Frederic J. Haskin.
Since the force now engaged in the con¬

struction of the Panama canal has re¬

sponded so well to the demands made
upon it by the chief engineer and his as¬

sociates, it is but natural that there
should be a desire that the permanent
force for the operation of the big water¬
way shall be selected from the present
construction force. How great have been
the achievements at Panama does not

appear at the first g anoe. When one is
told that the excavations to be made'
have been increaaed IK) per cent since
the law was passed authorizing the con¬

struction of the canal, while the time for
the completion has been cut down HO

per cent, the magnitude of the achieve¬
ment will appear. This impression Is
much enhanced when It Is stated In more

concrete form that If the canal army had
done Its work as efficiently as was ex¬
pected at the beginning it would have
taken seventeen years to complete the
present project. They are planning at
Panama to complete it in a little more
than six years. Thus it will be seen that
the canal diggers have "made the dirt
fly" more than two and one-half times
as rapidly as was believed to be possi¬
ble when the work of digging the ditch
was undertaken.

* _

* *

Another way of arriving at a Just ap¬
preciation of the achievements of the

canal army is.
Achievements Shown to take the es-

by Comparison. 2EV2S
made in-1008, after much had been done,
and comparing them with the rccord of
what is being done. It was then estimated
that the amount of dirt which would have
to be removed for the completed waterway
would approximate 135,CCO.OO<» cubic
yards. It was calculated that the task
could be completed by the 1st of Janu¬
ary, 1915. at a cost of $375,000,000. includ¬
ing the purchase price paid to the French
company. Since then the 147 acres or
soil which have been slipping into t:je
canal and other adverse conditions have
raised the estimates of. the tota. excava¬
tions required by the Americans up to
195.000,000 yards, an Increase of 44 per
cent. Under the figures then made it
would have required ten years to com¬
plete the project. Yet increat'^d efficiency
is enabling the canal army to look for¬
ward to Its completion in almost half
the time. From this It will be seen that
they arc working nearly twice as fast a«

it was thought they could. even after
they had tried themselves out for more
than a year.

Still another way. to appreciate what
the canal arm.v lias done i.i to consider
the fact that it already has excavated a
canal larger by nearly one-half than the
one originally planned. If it had been re¬
quired to remove only 168,000,000 cubic
yards, as was then planned. It would

i have completed the work of excavat'on by
the first of .May, 1910. Furthermore, If the
amount of work to be done had remained
at what it was figured n l'.'OS, it would
have finished the work of excavation eight
months ago. «

In spite of ti*e tremendous increase in
! the amount of material to be removed,

f the canal aftithcrl-
Will Keep Within ties expect to he

limit, of c..t, >£.:«!
cost set by Congress. When the unit
costs were fixed in 1908, after more than
a year of aggressive work. It was esti¬
mated that It would cost 98 cents per
yard to remove the material In Culebra
cut. The per yard cost hs from that
time been driven steadily downward, un¬

til today It ranges around 58 cents per
yard. In other words, every dollar that
is expended in Culebra cut removes near¬

ly 70 per cent more material than It was

expected to do three years ago.
Such a record never before has been

even approximated in the en^ineerin.
world. Every other great project of his-

j tory has cost more than was anticipated,
even though the amount of work to be
done remained the same. Of course, a

permanent operating force for the canal
made up of the best of this wonder-work-
ng construction force, which is itself a

picked body of'men that has undergone a

long process of elimination, would be one
of the finpst that could possibly be of-
talned. It would insure the successful
operation of the canal. Witn the selec¬
tions made by Chief Engineer Goethals,
whose leadership has made the canal
army what it is. the Un ted States would
have an ironclad guarantee that the best
possible set of men had been enlisted.

It is inevitable that the best men on
the canal should be In great demand In
the states. It is likewise inevitable thai
men possess ng the qualities thev possess
should be far-sighted enough to look sev¬
eral years ahead for the right sort of po¬
sition. One by one these proved men are
being offered positions In the I'ni ed
States. They go to the chief engineer and
ask him whether they shall accept them.

.-*
« *

Without definite legislat on for the crea-
tlon of a permanent force, he Is unable to

.
advise them to

Desire Legislation continue on the

for Permanent Force.
earnestly desired Is that- the necessary
legislation for the permanent operating
force shall be passed at the earliest pos¬
sible moment, and then the process of
choos ng that force out of the construc¬
tion force can be started.
The anxiety of the chief engineer to

provide for economy of operation is d s

closed by the fact that he recommends
a reduction in the salary and wage scale
to be applied to the permanent force. He
says that the existing salary and wag^
scale on the Canai Zone was made at ~

t.nic when It was absolutely necessary to
pay salar.es and wages relatively muci.
n gher than those n the Un.ttd S.ates in
Oid-jr to secure the necessary force, in
those days insanitaiy conditions on the
isthmus were such that heavy induce¬
ments had to be held out. Today those
conditions are past, and while it has not
been thought wise to make a reduction in
the salaries and wages of the construc-
t.on force,1 it is felt that there s no rea
son why the ex sting scale should be ap
piled to the permanent operating force.
The canal authorit es s.-ek to reduce the
expense of operation as low as possible,
consistent -with efficiency.

It is the plan of the chief engineer to
begin a conoentrat on of his force as the
work goes forward until, when It nears
completion, there w.ll be practically a
complete abolition of all unnecessary po¬
sitions and the who'e work # will be
brought together under the directing of¬
fice of the chief engineer. The molding
process out o{ which is to come the per¬
manent canal force 's to be begun by tha
first of next July. One by one workmen
and supervising officials will be laid off.

*
* *

When it is remembered that by the first
of May the entire work on the canal will

be concentrat-
Entnre Canal Work upon about

to Be Concentrated. ^"oMheTo'lS
of fifty, and that this mileage wi!l grow
less with each passing month, it will be
seen that the s'ze of the force will have
to be cut down continually. By the first
of May the last Bhovelful of material In
thirty-seven miles of the canal will have
been removed.
CoL Goethals, the chief engineer, does

not expect to stay on the isthmus any
longer than is necessary to give a thor¬
ough training to the permanent operating
force. He will (If Congress authorises
him to do It) personally select each man
who Is to remain In the permanent em¬
ploy Of the government at Panama. He
has such a complete system of personal
records on hand, covering every detail

tending to show the efficiency of each
man that he wi 1 have comparatively lit¬
tle difficulty in making his selections. Of
course wh re there are ten men of al¬
most equal efficiency and only one po¬
sit on, the problem has Its d ffi ulties.
But it is his expectation thoroughly to
co-ordinate his force and to choose each
man with referenc to his fitness under
the peculiar conditions under which the
canal will be opera.etl.

DEATH RISKED IK VAIN.

Daring Trip on the Ohio Kiver to
Save a Suicide's Life.

PADL'CAH, K>\. January 5..Menaced
with imminent death l>y high rushing
waters of the Ohio river, three men who
had put out in a launch for Poducah.
carrying James R. Chandler, the victim
of a self-inflicted gunshot, were forced
to tie up to a small inland in the middle
of the river and spend the night. They
reached Paducali this morning, suffering
from intense cold. Chandler was hur¬
ried to an operating table, but he died
under the anesthetic. He had shot
himself near Smithland, his home, be¬
cause his wife is said to be dying of

tuberculosis In a sanitarium at Ashe-
vllle, N. C.
With Chandler on the dangerous trip

were Dr. A. H. Purcer. J. H. Hodre ana
a river man. They . set out late last
'evening for Paducah, after Chandler shot
himself. Dr. Purcer said an operation
was all that would save Chandler's life.
They had proceeded only a few miles
of the trip of twelve when they were
forced to tie up for the night.

WHEAT SEEKS STORAGE.

Grain May Be Sent From Canada to
Duluth Elevators.

DULUTH. Minn., January 5..Inquiries
were received here today from Winnipeg
as to the capacity of the grain elevators
of Duluth and Super'or and the extent of
the facll ties that will be available for
the storage of Canadian gra n. It is un¬

derstood that the grain elevator capacity
of Fort William and Port Arthur wl I he
exhausted by February 1, and that there
will be millions of bushels of Canadian
gra n yet to be shipped.
The -e evator capacity of Dulutli-Su-

perlor is 02.2.10.000 bushels, and there are
about H»,0w»,000 here now. It Is thought

: the Canadian wheat will take tip V5.0U0-
bushels of the available *ip»< e.

.

Electric Street Lamps Ordered.
Orders have been Issued by the <»n-

j Kiiieerlii? department of the District for
! the construction of two forty-c*ndlepow«>r
electric lamps on overhead wires on AUI-

j son street between 14th'and IMh streets
' northwest and three on Buchanan street
| between 14th and loth streets northwest.

a

j Mrs. Jane R. Rowles. wife of Richard
X. Rowles, died Tuesday near Mount
Pleasant, aged tlfty-four years.

TWENTY-ONE POLICEMEN
WILL LEAVE WHITE HOUSE

.
' *

Force Retained Will Be Ample tor

the Kuulon and
Grounds.

Following a careful Investigation bjr
.Chief Wilkle of the secret service an
agreement has been reached between Sec¬
retary llilles and the District Commis¬
sioners by which twenty-one policemcn
will be withdrawn from the White House
squad. leaving twenty-five' on duty there.
Chief Wllltie Is convinced and las so re¬

ported to Secretary Hilles that there will
be ample protection for the President
with the twenty-five men remaining,
aided by the secret service men on guard.

I The arrangement is satisfactory to Presl-
! dent Taft ami b pleasing to Maj. Sylves¬
ter of the iH»Ike department, who believes
the acquisition of twenty-one men will
be of great bent fit to the force.
Under the new arrsnngement there *111

be a readjustment of the inside and out¬

side details at til-- White House by which

only th« strongest and beet men will !.«

kept on duty. Tbe inside detail will Ih»

a co'npaiatively ttnnll one. It has eet»-

isisted of twenty-two men. but the num-

i»or wiil In- grestly decreased. There will

also l>o a small decrease In the outside
force.

' The details and posts of the policemen
! who will finally stay will be made so as

, to give entire security to the While
House and its occupants and the execu¬
tive offices.

Hundreds of People Started Last
Sunday Saving Coupons

To Obtain a Superb Enlargement of Any Photograph Free.
Clip the coupon from three consecu¬

tive issue s of The Sunday Star, be¬
ginning next Sunday, Janu¬
ary 7, and you can have
WITHOUT EXPENSE

A Superb Reproduction
SIZE 11 x 14 INCHES.

Any of your favorite pictures,'
no matter how small, can be en¬

larged FREE, provided only that it

be clear and distinct. This is the

opportunity of a lifetime to put into

artistic, permanent form the poi trait

of some friend or relative.

$2.50 Enlargements Given Away
The enlarged photograph which The Sunday Star will give FREE

is worth not less than $2.50. It will be made in the studios of J.
W. Holloway Company, one of the largest producers of photographic
enlargements of the highest class.

Each of these pictures will be of oval shape, size 11 x 14 inches,
and will reproduce with fidelity every detail of the original. , They
will be printed in artistic black-and-white effects on best quality bro¬
mide paper, carefully mounted on cardboard.

There are no strings to this offer. The reader is not required to

buy a frame, or to go to any expense whatever. The only.require¬
ment is that you have the coupons from three consecutive issues of
The Sunday Star. These are easy to get if you order the paper from

your newsdealer in advance. Mail orders will positively not be ac¬

cepted. After you have saved your set of three coupons, present
them at The Star building in order that you may give the proper
instruction for the proper finishing of the photograph you wjsh to

be enlarged.
This offer is necessarily limited to snapshots or photographs con¬

taining only one head. Readers desiring enlargements of pictures
containing more than one head or figure, or water colors, may obtain
them by paying a very nominal charge to cover the extra cost.

-¦ \ , '> , _ *
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Start Saving the Coupons Next Sunday for Three Sundays and
Get a Picture That Will be a Real Adornment to Your Home.


